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Inequity in food security is a massive, long-standing, deeply rooted, and urgent problem here in Cincinnati,
Ohio, as in many other U.S. cities. It is a wicked problem that is being tackled by many stakeholders across
many sectors without resolution. 

It is difficult to solve a wicked problem. Many factors drive food insecurity and inequity, including political,
social, and logistical challenges. Food equity is a complex problem with no simple solution. Its elimination will
require multiple points of intervention at multiple levels, from community to policy levels. Real and sustained
success will require transformation of our systems and policies.

In 2020, during the COVID-19 pandemic, the SAFE network emerged in response to the expressed needs and
hopes of families and communities. A diverse set of stakeholders came together to act collectively to ensure
children and families had access to food and nutrition during the early months of the pandemic. From this
beginning, SAFE now aims to eliminate childhood food insecurity in Cincinnati.

To accomplish this audacious yet necessary goal, SAFE adapted the framework used by learning healthcare
systems. We have nurtured the growth of a family-centered, community-driven, cross-sector learning network
aimed at creating food and nutrition equity for children and families. To achieve and sustain change, learning
healthcare systems bring together diverse stakeholders with shared purpose, processes, and resources. This
approach has been used to tackle complex problems in the healthcare setting. To our knowledge, this is the
first time it has been used to address food equity. 

Herein, we present our efforts to date with a focus on our early impacts and how we have achieved them. We
share our approach, along with our early successes, persistent challenges, and next steps in hopes that they
may inform and inspire. We have a long way to go, and we are on our way.

Onward together we go,
Carley Riley
The System to Achieve Food Equity Network

A Letter from the SAFE Network
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The State of Food Equity
Food inequity, defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) as “access by all people at all times to
enough food for an active, healthy life", is a wicked problem in Cincinnati. Across Hamilton County, more than
one in five children experience food insecurity. However, food insecurity is not distributed evenly across the
region. Rather, children and families living in historically and structurally disadvantaged neighborhoods of
Cincinnati suffer much higher rates of food insecurity (Source: Feeding America, Map the Meal Gap) reflected
by higher SNAP enrollment in those areas (Figure 1). In our sample of households with children in three
disadvantaged neighborhoods of Cincinnati (Avondale, East Price Hill, and Lower Price Hill), nearly all
households reported food insecurity in recent months. The problem is deep and wide, and its impact broad,
with harmful effects on children, including effects on their developmental, behavioral, academic, and
emotional outcomes.

The SAFE Network emerged in response to the expressed needs and hopes of families and communities.
Prior to the pandemic, food insecurity was already a constant challenge and threat for many families and
neighborhoods across Cincinnati. During the pandemic, pre-existing inequities in food security were further
exacerbated. 

Figure 1: SNAP Enrollment Among Those in Poverty (Source: 2020 American Community Survey (ACS) 5 year)
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ACS

Upon the arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic in Cincinnati, and amidst stay-at-home orders and remote
learning for schools, the office of City Councilmember Greg Landsman organized weekly calls with a large
number of stakeholders to support the development and execution of a coordinated response informed by
actionable data. A team comprised of individuals from 84.51° and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital provided
actionable data by mapping the food distribution sites across Cincinnati, including the emergency food
distribution sites being stood up at two dozen schools within the Cincinnati Public School system, against
neighborhood child poverty rates. These maps revealed inequitable distribution of emergency food
resources with little to no access to food resources in multiple neighborhoods with anticipated high need. 
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Common purpose or aim
Shared data
Distributive leadership
Continuous communication including community building
and engagement
On-going support from key backbone organizations

Knowing that it would take sustained collective action to achieve
greater food security and equity across the city, we sought to
create together these five conditions within the network to
support collective success:

These data activated local organizations to increase distribution of food resources into those areas of unmet
need (Figure 2), with all stakeholders affirming the shared aim of ensuring food resources were available at
least three days per week within one mile of every child in Cincinnati. Having experienced the power of
coordination and collaboration in response to real-time data, stakeholders were motivated to build on
current food security efforts and coalitions, and organize around a shared aim that would lead to larger
impact, require more innovation, and result in sustained transformation. Collectively we wanted to emerge
from the pandemic with a more effective and equitable food system.

Figure 2: Meals Distributed per Neighborhood
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"It was unity. COVID improved
empathy and sympathy. People
started listening with their hearts

instead of their minds and pockets.
Once you take the blinders off, you

think 'that could be me'." 
 

Jennifer Foster, 
Avondale Community Member
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Vision

Practices

All 66,000 children in Cincinnati have the food they need to grow, develop, learn, and thrive.

Co-produce with community members,
leaders, groups, and organizations 
Create shared language and ensure everyone
can access and inform data
Foster and advance equity 
Honor flexibility and meet families where they
are
Listen and build on what already exists and
works
Promote families and neighbors as experts
and decision-makers
·Respect that each neighborhood has its own
identity

Framing the SAFE Network

Elevate together an unassailable goal focused on
excellent and equitable outcomes for children
and youth
Emphasize achieving equity results at scale with
a focus on addressing racism
Manifest diversity across our teams, amplifying
the voices of those with lived experience
Cultivate trustworthiness and robust
communication across all engaged in the
endeavor
Use rigorous improvement science with shared
outcomes, frequent testing, and rapid learning

Principles

Goals

Improve food security by 10% for children and families living in three pilot neighborhoods  
Organized data shared by all 
Mobilized and resourced stakeholders 
Timely, granular data from households  
Engagement and leadership in neighborhoods

Pilot Neighborhoods 

1494 young children (3-8 years of age) living in the Avondale
neighborhood
31.96% of families living in poverty (ratio of income to poverty level
below 100%)
50.55% of families with young children (under 5 years of age) living in
poverty (ratio of income to poverty level below 100%)
20.98% families with young children (under 5 years of age) with ratio of
income to poverty level 100% to 184%

3099 young children (3-8 years of age) living in the Price Hill
neighborhoods
25.10% of families living in poverty (ratio of income to poverty level
below 100%
39.49% of families with young children (under 5 years of age) living in
poverty (ratio of income to poverty level below 100%)
24.07% families with young children (under 5 years of age) with ratio of
income to poverty level 100% to 184%

The Avondale and Price Hill (East Price Hill and Lower Price Hill)
neighborhoods are the current target populations for the SAFE network.

Avondale

Price Hill (East and Lower)

72.56% non Hispanic
or Latino (Black)

17.89% non
Hispanic or

Latino (white)3.74% non
Hispanic or
Latino (any
other race)

5.81% Hispanic
or Latino (total

all races)

34.6% non
Hispanic or

Latino (Black)

51.84% non
Hispanic or

Latino (white)

6.45% non
Hispanic or
Latino (any
other race)

7.11% Hispanic
or Latino (total

all races)
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Price Hill

Avondale
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Creating a Network Around a Shared Outcome

Pursuing a shared outcome is essential to sustaining engagement and
collaboration. Improving food equity for the children, youth, and families of
Cincinnati requires collective action and innovation. This shared outcome
motivated stakeholders – including families, community members, local
government leaders, emergency food organizations, healthcare
organizations, local school and public library systems, and data scientists – to
come together, build upon, and organize into a family-centered, community-
based, cross-sector learning network: the SAFE network.   

Publicly Available Data

Publicly available data on shared outcomes are vital to generating insight,
action, and learning across stakeholders. Democratized data shared by all is
necessary to foster the power of the people and communities themselves. As
such, publicly available data were informed by stakeholders and intended to
be representative of each neighborhood.

Neighborhood Level Organizing and Change

To ensure learning and action were led by families and community members
themselves, neighborhood leadership groups were engaged or created.
These neighborhood leadership groups, supported by community
engagement specialists, ensured neighborhood voice would directly inform
and drive improvement. Their leadership was embedded in the structure of
the network as a mechanism to ensure neighborhood members informed,
decided upon, and evaluated interventions in their own neighborhood as
they were established.

SAFE Strategies
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Community Stories: Family #1

Child Age: 15, 11, and 4 

Can you walk us through what obtaining food looks like for your family?  

We usually go grocery shopping every two weeks and try to get as much meat and stuff for lunch as we can.
Sometimes I will go to a food pantry for canned food and boxed food to save us some money on our grocery bill. In
Between our 2 week shopping trips, we will go to Kroger for lunch meat or bread or milk a few times.           

What is some positive feedback you would like to share about the process? 

It seems to work better for our family to shop like that to save us money. Also we don't waste as much food by it
going bad before we can eat it so that's a good thing.    

 What are some challenges you face when obtaining food?    

Sometimes there are not many choices of meat that are within our budget so we might not get as many things of
meat to last until we can have more money to get some more.       

Is there a time of the month where you have a greater need for food than others?  When is
that?  

I would say at the end of every 2 week cycle it is a struggle to have enough money to buy more food.  

 What other thoughts or experiences with the food system would you like to share? 

I just feel like people who don't have enough money for food are often forced to buy unhealthy choices so that at
least it will feed everyone in the household and everyone will get full. I would like to buy more fresh fruits and meats
but sometimes I have to buy other unhealthy choices.  

Are you enrolled in SNAP? If not enrolled in SNAP, why? 

No, because me and my husband "makes too much money" and also my husband's employer has said that
employees are not allowed to have any government assistance. I don't know if that is true or not though.

Are you involved in any of the community gardens. If you are, how does it help your family?
If you are not, why not? 

I am not involved in a community garden, but I know we have one where my son was picking some blackberries and
he really enjoyed it so I would like to be involved this summer! 
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This community story reflects the lived experience of a family who participated in one or more of the Shark Tank interventions between November 2021 and
September 2022. Families were randomly selected, engaged through intervention-wide surveys, or volunteered to share their insights and were interviewed by 
 community engagement specialists from Cincinnati Children's Hospital.



Pursuing a shared outcome is essential to creating and sustaining motivation, engagement, and
collaboration. Our shared outcome – as manifested in our vision statement and initial SMART aim – was
greater food equity for the children and families of Cincinnati. Therefore, we took a series of key actions to
nurture a community-based, family-centered network to achieve improved food security and equity.  

Creating a Network Around a Shared
Outcome

In SAFE's early days, individuals and organizations with activity or
influence in food security came together to collaborate solutions to
solve the immediate problem of access to emergency food
resources while stay-at-home orders were in place. From this set
of stakeholders, we learned about the current efforts and
coalitions that existed to address hunger, eliminate food waste,
and invited community voice in. Building upon this knowledge, a
subset (led by the Greater Cincinnati Food Policy Council, The
Health Collaborative, and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital) leaned into
the idea of working differently together to create a better future,
one in which the food system in which the food system could be
transformed to create equitable access to all children and families
(Figure 3).

These stakeholders included organizations from the emergency food system (e.g., Freestore Foodbank, La
Soupe, UMC Food Ministries), anchor institutions with a primary focus on children and families (e.g.,
Cincinnati Public Schools, Cincinnati Public Library, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital), other essential
organizations (e.g., Cincinnati City Council, Greater Cincinnati Regional Food Policy Council, The Health
Collaborative), and people with lived experience (e.g., youth, parents and other caregivers, community leaders
and members). 

In tackling an issue as large, deep, and complex as food equity, SAFE's early stakeholders had to determine a
starting point and initial focus. Because the SAFE network grew out of a collective effort to ensure equitable
access to food for children and families during the early phases of the pandemic, our early shared focus was
addressing food security within historically and structurally disadvantaged neighborhoods. Much of our early
attention was dedicated to addressing hunger through improvements in our collective emergency food
response. From here, we adopted our initial SMART aim to improve food security for children and families by
10% across three Cincinnati neighborhoods.

To center the wisdom of people with lived experience of food insecurity, we held a community listening and
design session during which community members and other key stakeholders could share their wisdom and
shape the direction and actions of the network. During the session, we asked participants to identify what
was going well and what was frustrating about the emergency food system. We then presented a proposed
goal and facilitated a discussion about what it would take to achieve the goal. This discussion helped create
shared understanding and alignment across the emerging network. 

Figure 3: SAFE Key Stakeholders
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Center the Wisdom of People with Lived Experience

Establish a Starting Point 

Identify Key Stakeholders 



Create Infrastructure to Distribute Leadership and Reallocate Power 

As an initial direction for SAFE emerged, we organized for action. We created three workstreams:
neighborhood leadership, household survey, and shared data. These workstreams allowed individuals and
organizations to identify where and how they would contribute to the overall effort. To ensure early
momentum was possible, we identified and addressed challenges and barriers that could jeopardize
progress within and across workstreams . 

We also implemented a “checks and balances
model” (Figure 4) that encouraged distributive
leadership and reallocated power among the
different stakeholders in the network. This model
provided each branch of SAFE with the power and
autonomy to contribute to effective collective
action. The three branches included neighborhood
leadership, food initiatives by agencies, and
stewardship. Each branch had its distinct ways of
contributing to each other and the network.

Learn How to Work Together Differently 

With alignment, direction, and structure in place, we took opportunities for collective action to learn how to
work differently together. As an example, when families faced an increased number of non-instructional days
during the pandemic, we collaborated on more than 20 different food distribution pop-up events to ensure
children had access to meals. In rolling our sleeves up to collaborate on these events together, we were able
to strengthen relationships, learn about each other’s practices, barriers, and assets, and begin to develop and
refine new ways of working together. To facilitate shared learning and promote collective change, we used
tools such as weekly communications, standardized reports and processes, and huddles.

KEY LEARNINGS
It is easy to get overwhelmed in the face of a large complex problem. To overcome this threat, we identified an initial
focus, organized for shared learning and action, and got started with small actions and tests of change. These steps
allowed us to create a new context for strengthening relationships, building momentum, and then generating
transformative solutions.  

People with lived experience and people who live, work, and learn in the impacted communities have essential
expertise that must lead the work. 

A neutral convener is needed to facilitate the adoption of a shared aim and development of new ways of learning,
acting, and solving together. 

On-going coordination across stakeholders, especially early in a new collective effort, requires substantial time and
effort, and therefore needs to be planned for and resourced. 

Adopt a standard, tactical food access plan for children and families on non-instructional days, facilitated by the
school system with the support of emergency food agencies
Ensure plans include family-informed choices and options, intentional coordination of logistics and learnings, and
a core group of volunteers who are ready to support food distribution on the days of the events

Specific learnings from the food distribution pop-up events:

Figure 4: Distributive Leadership
"Checks and Balances" Model
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Child Age: 3 

Can you walk us through what obtaining food looks like?

Sunday afternoon we purchase our groceries at Kroger and San Luis Market  

What is some positive feedback you would like to share about the process?  

There are several Krogers and Spanish Markets less than a 10 minute drive away from where I live. We usually find
what we need from both places.  

What are some challenges you face when obtaining food? 

I guess not having what we need at the same store, however we’re privileged enough where that’s not a major
inconvenience.  

Is there a time of the month where you have a greater need for food than others? When is
that?  

With the weekly routine we’ve established there’s not often a time where the need for food is greater.  

What other thoughts or experience with the food system would you like to share. 

I think that budgeting/planning our shopping list beforehand helps us to know how much we need to budget and
stick to our routine so that we’re not overspending and/or purchasing what we don’t truly eat. My wife has had to
learn this sort of routine since her family’s routine wasn’t as structured it was often just based around what they
might need when they definitely need it. Having the convenience of food items we use at home is a big win because I
know there are families that either have to walk far or drive farther for certain food items.  

If the family is not enrolled in SNAP, why?  

I found it interesting that [community member's partner] has never heard of SNAP. He knew of WIC as a child his
mom got free milk when she handed over a paper. He has heard of food stamps but never SNAP benefits.   

Are you involved in any of the community gardens. If you are, how does it help your family?
If you are not, why not?  

There is a community garden not far from where we live however last I checked it’s not maintained even during the
spring summer seasons. Outside of that observation, I’m not used to a community garden being where I pick up my
produce. It’d be something my family considers if the one a couple minutes of a walk away was active and had what
we use.  

Community Stories: Family #2
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Publicly Available Shared Data
Data shared by all is necessary to ensure stakeholders are equipped to contribute their expertise, inform
decisions, co-create action, and assess progress toward shared outcome. Additionally, timely and granular
data are necessary to know if improvement efforts are leading to desired change. As such, two of the SAFE
network’s goals were (1) to have organized data shared by all and (2) to have timely, granular data from
households. 

Identify Neighborhood Equity Gaps through Geographic Mapping 

Ensuring equitable outcomes for all children and youth was the motivating purpose at the inception of our
network. At the beginning of the pandemic, and throughout the next two years, we created geographic maps
of the emergency food distribution system and neighborhood child poverty. This resulted in a cooperative
response to shared data and the creation of a website that both highlighted inequities in our food system and
provided real-time support to families and communities seeking resources.

Leverage a Cross-institutional Data Team 

A cross-institutional data team including data scientists from 84.51°, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, Lehigh
University, University of Cincinnati, and University of Louisville supported – and continue to support – our
data efforts. This diverse team collaborated to produce innovative output and visualizations to inform and
guide our collective efforts. Together, this team led the process from data sourcing to output, and developed
the infrastructure to build out a data dashboard on food security and equity in Cincinnati.  

Selecting data that matters to the
community was essential. We
aimed to create shared language
and ensure that everyone is able to
inform, access, and use the data.
We started by gathering best
practices on community data
sharing as we created our vision.
As a network, we collected
qualitative data including family
and community voice and
identified quantitative measures
that would show food security at a
neighborhood level. 

Select Data That Matters

Figure 5: Initial Version of SAFE Data Dashboard 
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Build a Process and Infrastructure 

As key metrics were being identified by SAFE stakeholders, the data team worked together to develop a
process and build the infrastructure for a sustainable pipeline to collect the data necessary to monitor those
metrics. This involved collecting data from various sources (e.g., government, local nonprofits, and community
members), reconciling the different formats, and integrating these previously disconnected sources into a
central data lake. The data lake was designed to provide support in multiple ways to stakeholders who
provided input, including opportunities to improve cross-organizational collaboration, facilitate practical
research to quantify best practices, and act as an input to community facing dashboards.

Create a Household Neighborhood Level Pulse Survey

Existing, publicly available data was neither granular nor timely enough to track and detect real-time change
at a neighborhood level. We therefore decided to collect weekly household-level data across the three pilot
neighborhoods. With parent partners, we co-produced a survey instrument including validated items to
assess food security. We piloted the survey in English and Spanish with over 100 families living in Avondale
and East Price Hill and adapted the survey instrument based on qualitative and quantitative data. Our
household survey team collected learnings and then held a design session to develop a strategy to scale the
survey. In July 2022, we launched our community outreach plan to recruit families to complete the electronic
survey, that is now automated for weekly distribution, to households in the pilot neighborhoods. A variety of
strategies were used to connect families to the survey, including the distribution of informational flyers
throughout the pilot neighborhoods, utilization of community boards and agencies, social media campaigns,
and neighbor-to-neighbor word of mouth.

KEY LEARNINGS
All stakeholders wanted shared data, though no process or place yet existed for providing on-going
democratized access to data.

Sustained commitment of a cross-institutional team of data experts invested in the mission and vision of
SAFE was essential to creating the new data system and dashboard.

Distributed leadership across the shared data team made it possible for the team to accomplish the
audacious data-related goals of the first year of the SAFE Network.

It is possible to build a platform for shared data on food equity and to create a sustainable way to collect
granular, timely household-reported data on food security at a neighborhood level.

This data infrastructure will allow us to track key metrics over time while continuing to improve the
accuracy of the data being input.  By making this data available to policy makers, non-profits, and
community members we hope to enable action and the measurement of the outcomes of those actions.
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Community Stories: Family #3

Child Age: 9 
 
Can you walk us through what obtaining food looks like?

We wait until we get paid and go to the grocery store and buy what we need until next pay  
day. We also get power packs from school. 
 
What is some positive feedback you would like to share about the process?

The only thing I can say is that we don't eat a lot of "junk" food because we only buy what we can afford. Sometimes
the power pack we get from school help us last until we can go to the store. 
 
What are some challenges you face when obtaining food?
  
Sometimes when we are at the store and my son wants something and I can't get it for him. 
 
Is there a time of the month where you have a greater need for food than others? When is
that? 

I would say in the middle of the month because it's the in-between when bills are due  
 
What other thoughts or experience with the food system would you like to share?

It's crazy because all the prices for food is going up say you have $40 to get a week worth of food and it makes it
hard to do it. 
 
If the family is not enrolled in SNAP, why? 

We used to be on SNAP but no longer qualify for it we make to much money (that is what JFS says) we have bill that
they don't count towards monthly outgoing bills. 
 
Are you involved in any of the community gardens. If you are, how does it help your family?
If you are not, why not? 

I don't think we are. I would say it's lack of knowledge on what's going on or a way to get to somewhere 
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This community story reflects the lived experience of a family who participated in one or more of the Shark Tank interventions between November 2021 and
September 2022. Families were randomly selected, engaged through intervention-wide surveys, or volunteered to share their insights and were interviewed by
community engagement specialists from Cincinnati Children's Hospital.



To achieve neighborhood-level change, SAFE co-designed every aspect of the work with community
members, leaders, groups, and organizations. We promoted families and neighbors as essential experts
and decision-makers. We respected that each neighborhood has its own identity and priorities. We
developed our structure, approach, and interventions to test with neighborhood-level improvement in
mind. 

Neighborhood Level Organizing and
Change

Engage Neighborhood Leadership 

In the spirit of distributed leadership, and to ensure learning and action were led by families and community
members themselves, neighborhood leadership groups were either engaged or created and consisted of
parents, residents, and community stakeholders. Their purpose was to elevate family and neighborhood
voice, assess and decide whether to fund potential food solutions, and support interventions in their
neighborhood. Neighborhood leadership groups used a community organizing framework to engage and
mobilize community members towards action. 

Understand Neighborhood Priorities
Respecting that each neighborhood has its own identity, we
listened to families and community members to understand
the priorities of each neighborhood. In Avondale, residents
raised the issue of living in a food desert, including the
absence of a neighborhood grocery store, with food apartheid
leading to limited access to healthy foods. In East Price Hill,
the early focus was on community advocacy and outreach
promoting community gardens and nutrition education. 

Fund Shark Tank Interventions

To identify and test innovative, community-desired approaches to addressing food security, we leveraged
funding from Kroger’s Zero Hunger Zero Waste Foundation to fund community-designed, selected, and led
interventions in our three engaged neighborhoods. Nine interventions received funding. Their work ranges
from delivering neighborhood garden produce and shelf-stable staples to teaching children how to choose
and prepare healthy meals at farmers markets and culinary classes.

Build Community Capacity

In addition to financial support, each Shark Tank intervention received support from a team of experts in
community engagement, data, and quality improvement from Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. This team was
tasked with supporting intervention activities such as recruiting participants, generating and analyzing data,
and using quality improvement to improve programs and increase  impact. Intervention leadership engaged
in biweekly meetings to provide updates on their interventions, generate improvement ideas to test, and
escalate any concerns or issues to ensure success. Attendees included parents, residents, and several
neighborhood asset stakeholders. Emphasis was placed on creating specific goals and generating meaningful
data to evaluate effectiveness of intervention activities, so learnings could inform our understanding of how
neighborhood-owned and led initiatives can best address the food needs of their community.
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"One of the greatest strengths that SAFE
provides to preventing food insecurity is

really the community involvement… SAFE
was able to open certain doors for us so

that we could really hear from the
community. Getting the community

involved and at the table has really been,
in my opinion, one of, if not the greatest,

strength of SAFE so far."
 

Aaron Moore,
Last Mile Food Rescue



Provide Data Back into Community

We understand that data from and about the community belong to the community. Moreover, providing data
back into community is an integral part of creating and supporting neighborhood-level change. As such, we
view SAFE as a steward responsible for ensuring that families and communities have access to their own
data. Therefore, we have aimed to create multiple ways for the data to be accessible and distributed for all. 

The nine interventions funded through Shark Tank made the following impact over the last year, with data
updated through early October 2022 (Figure 6).

COMMUNITY-LED

ACCESS

KEY LEARNINGS

Ongoing communication and feedback with the community of focus is
critical to ensure interventions meet the needs and desires of the focus
neighborhood. Word-of-mouth and face-to-face communication is very
important in the community. 

Whether it’s free deliveries of fresh produce or markets in walkable
distances, access to quality and affordable food is critical for those
struggling with food insecurity.

Figure 6: Shark Tank Initiative Impact
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AUTONOMY

PERSONAL AND 
COMMUNITY GROWTH

PARTNERSHIPS

DATA-DRIVEN ACTION

INFRASTRUCTURE

SYSTEM BARRIERS

Choice and quality is very important for participants of interventions.
While distributing free food provides temporary relief, interventions
that empowered participants to choose and/or affordably pay for items
have longer-term benefits in building up communities toward food
security. 

While feeding families was a primary goal for these interventions, many
provided opportunities for participants to learn about different foods
and healthy lifestyles, be a part of the community in sharing recipes and
working in gardens together, and feel encouraged to cook more often.
Addressing the educational gap to food autonomy and health is a key
aspect of addressing food insecurity from a long-term perspective. 

Collaboration with other organizations and businesses improves food
access and choice for the community while enabling intervention
success.

Collecting and analyzing meaningful data provides valuable insight for
improvement and growth of interventions and the community.
Flexibility was also important in adjusting and improving processes and
approaches to addressing food needs based on the learnings from
qualitative and quantitative data. 

While some interventions already had an established approach and
structure in their operations, some required more planning and upfront
work that took time and effort before they could begin providing food
and services to households. Ensuring interventions have the necessary
resources, support, and community connections is essential in meeting
goals to address food needs (e.g., setting up a freight farm, securing
space for cooking/teaching, recruiting/marketing strategy in focus
neighborhood).

Many interventions were impacted by racial/cultural barriers, crime, and
other challenges faced by the community. In order to create long-term,
larger-scope solutions to food security, system barriers need to also be
addressed. 

KEY LEARNINGS
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Future State: Next Steps for SAFE
In August 2022, we convened our first
SAFE Summer Summit in which we
looked back on the progress and
learnings of the prior year and looked
ahead to the opportunities and
possibilities in the year ahead (Figure 7).
We used a SWOT (Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)
analysis to inform ideas and priorities for
the future.  

Figure 7: SAFE Summer Summit Graphic
Recording by Jo Byrne of See Your Words

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

THREATSOPPORTUNITIES

Addressing neighborhood-specific food needs  
Community-designed and led with inclusion of key
stakeholders 
Flexibility to pivot based on priorities and shifting
needs 
Having the expertise and reputation of Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center associated with
the work  
Strong engagement among partners in providing
diverse data, quality improvement capabilities, and
other resource investments 
Trust, teamwork, and collaboration 

Accessibility to food is still limited in reaching the
most vulnerable with the highest need 
Empowering partners and the network as a whole 
Inability to scale up effectively (number of
stakeholders, feedback, scope, communication,
marketing, data) 
Lack of common language and structure across
interventions (data governance/standards) and
partners (roles/responsibilities) to hold one another
accountable 
Limited resources (financial, increasing data needs) 
Short term focus of activities without addressing root
causes 

Lack of collaboration and commitment to network
goals, values, efforts 
Lack of resources (limited people/stakeholders to do
the work, limited funding) 
Loss of momentum over time leading to loss of
interest by participating organizations 
Loss of stakeholder voice and authority over time as
network expands 
Root causes are complex and not fully addressed 
Systemic and socioeconomic barriers 
The true north goal can feel too big and
insurmountable without a clear path 

Build trust and synergies across the work 
Create a blueprint for other communities to show
how data can inform interventions 
Dig deeper into root causes and impact (policy,
strategic planning, systems lens) 
Expand food options and access 
Greater policy involvement to create systemic change 
Spread word to different communities, businesses,
and partners 

SWOT ANALYSIS
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Next Steps 

Participants of the SAFE Summer Summit self-selected into three breakout groups to discuss data to drive
insight and action, neighborhood-based change, and systems practice and policy change. In these groups,
participants discussed potential goals within each focus areas to address in the next year 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
Co-develop a longer-term strategy for the SAFE Network, including communications and funding plans,
for addressing food equity based on learnings 

Continue learning through ongoing support of community led and owned interventions (e.g.,
neighborhood leadership, Shark Tank initiatives) 

Determine a shared SMART aim for the network's second year

Establish clarity for SAFE network roles and responsibilities through a charter process 

Identify and advocate for strategic policy priorities, starting with a focus on one key policy 

Share learnings from this past year in a SAFE Network report and playbook to be disseminated both
internally and externally 

Standardize data management and gain alignment on data governance with all SAFE partners 

Support execution of the planning grant from Feeding America focused on networked strategies to
improve local access to food  
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Recommendations for the Coming Year 
 

For now, the SAFE Network will maintain focus on the three currently engaged neighborhoods in order to
solidify our approach and essential infrastructure and to enable us to expand our efforts related to nutrition
quality and choice, root causes of food inequity, and policy. We will plan to scale when ready (e.g., data
infrastructure fully established, funding sufficient). 
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SAFE Summer Food Pop-ups
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Last Mile Market
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Food Distribution with Cincinnati Public Schools
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Neighborhood Canvasing
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Shark Tank Sharing Session
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